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Mussolini's Son on Honeymoon
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Vittorio MussoUni and bride
Hereare Vittorio Mussolini, eldesi son of Italy's dictator, and his
bride, the former Orsola Buvoli. as they left St. Peter Joseph's
Church in Rome following a wedding distinguished by its simplicity

The young couple plan to visit United States in the near future.

Eject Office Worker From Plant
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Strikers forcibly eject office worker from Detroit plant

An office worker, attempting to go to work in the Kelvinator cor-
poration factory in Detroit is forcibly ousted by strikers. At the
same time, 'sit-downe- inside the plant welded plant door to
prevent executives from entering. The latter action followed the
entrance of 35 men who called themselves "fire insurance inspectors".
Strike leaders charged the "inspectors" were private detectives

employed by the company.

Fed by a Tube

- Patricia Ann Soik Mj'

Although she has no esophagus.
Patricia Ann Sovik has passed
her first birthday and is only
slightly underweight. The baby
cirU 'ahown In Newburgh, K. Y.,
hospital, is fed through a tube
which enters her stomach through

a bole la ber throat.
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Museum Which Will House Mellon Gallery 'in Capital
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Architect's Washington.
Here is architect's drawing the marble f Andrew Mellon, secretary

to naafterpieces. in excess treasury, and donated by him United

Link Skating With Actor Trolley Hostess!

I lyrone rower US

Two Hollywood:'-e- who skyrocketed to fame in the mov.t'3
are believed abrut to cast in domestic role cf man and
wife. - Frequent appearances together in lm eoleny
Henie. famous figure champion whose trst rr.ovie was a
jiher.cmenal saec-ss- . and Tj-ion- e Tower, who scored a smashing tri-
umph in his last i, k..J credence to rumors about them- -

No Strait-Jack- et forModem Maid

Jl
It's a far from daj's when milady squeezed herself into I
veritable Etrait-jack- et to now when the maid has choice

streamlined new corsets which have neither stays nor laces, as
effectively illustrated by Virpinia Ash who appeared nannequia

a recent New York show.

Flood Gone, but Clean-U- p Work to Be Done
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orkers cleaning up Evansville street after flood
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Cleanup begins at Evansville, Ind where the Ohio f are seen mopping up a street where water stoodriver, at record flood, covered 500 blocks. Workers I ' several feet deep at the heieht of the floodJ

drawing of Jleljon museum in
an of impressive structure '$20,000,000. collected by former oftesignea licuse the collection cf valued of to the States.
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Kathleen Sliva

An innovation in transportation
methods is being tried in Seattle.
"Wash., where attractive Kathleen
Sliva is serving as hostess aboard
one of the new trackless trolleys
in line with a -- plan designed to
increase commuters and promote

business.

Wr;isincr Now 63
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Ilonus Wagner
picture Honus Wagner,

hailed greatest shortstop
taken

birthday. Wagner
living semi-retireme- nt

Pittsburgh takes ac-

tive interest semipro baseball.
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Greetings from another famous group of sisters,
the Dionne quintuplets, were brought to the Mor-lo- k

quadruplets of Lansing, Mich., by Margaret
Legroa of Callahder, Ont., cousinof the quins,

Casey Jones to Steamboat Bill
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A freight train in a nautical setting near Memphis

Casey Jones, immortalized in song as railroad engineer, becomes
Steamboat Bill here as a freight train slowly makes its way across
a flooded stretch near Memphis, Tenn. The flood waters of the
Mississippi overflowed but the levee system prevented any disas-

trous inundation.

"Soul Saving" Draws Jail Term
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The Ilev. Jenninp

Convicted of violating the Mann "act, the Finis Jennings Dake.
Zion, 111., "pastor, a six-mon- th jail sentence w hen tried in
Milwaukee. The Rev. Dake, by his wife and flock,
was charged, and admitted, a girl. Emma
Barelli, shown above with Dake, her home in Kenosha, Wis.,
to St. Louis, III., during a "soul saving" The

preacher says he just wanted to Miss Barelli.

Cousin of Quintuplets Visits Quadruplets
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Finis Dake

Rev.
drew,

"exonerated"
transporting

from
East expedition.

"pray'with

quadruplets. ' f( " C 1 '.v'J
when she visited the Michigan capital.' Shown,
left to right, are Edna, Sarah, Miss Legros. Wilma
and Helen Morlok. Miss Legros operates a sou-
venir stand in Callander.


